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Postwashing
Machines

for washing monoblock aerosol cans
and bottles made of aluminium or
steel after necking

Energy-saving and economic
postwashing by mall//herlan

Optional extras
Preparation of outfeed conveyor for palletizer or packer
connection
Particle filter system
Detergent dosing by means of conductivity metering and
dosing pump
Electrically heated drying oven
Heat exchanger with regulating circuit for bath area

Postwashing machine
Especially in bottle and steel can production lines a postwashing machine is
obligatory to wash off lubricants after necking. Our customized postwashing
machines are equipped with a patented spraying system to ensure low water
consumption. A bypass function for the transport without washing/rinsing is
included as standard.

Technical data postwashing machines
Type

PWM 45

PWM 55

PWM 66

PWM 80

PWMx 45

PWMx 55

PWMx 66

Max. diameter mm

45

55

66

80

45

55

66

Max. speed cpm

200

200

200

180

250

250

250

3 x 3/4’’

4 x 3/4’’

5 x 3/4’’

6 x 3/4’’

3 x 3/4’’

4 x 3/4’’

5 x 3/4’’

2

2

2

2

2

2

3 (4)

Chain pitch
Number of washing /
rinsing cabins

Special features
Stainless steel design, cabins equipped with windows
Washing of the cans/bottles in the first washing/rinsing cabin
Rinsing of the cans/bottles in the following rinsing cabins
All cabins equipped with a patented spraying system with low water consumption
Electrically heated tank for the first washing/rinsing cabin equipped with pumps, level control and
temperature regulation
Dripping area after washing, vertically arranged pins and drying blades
Automatic level control of the tanks, equipped with safety unit against water shortage, temperature
monitoring unit
Stainless steel tank for collecting the dripping water below the washing machine
Drying of the cans/bottles in the gas heated oven, low-energy design
Chain guides made of PTFE (Teflon)
Additional blowing nozzles for drying the interior and the rim of the cans/bottles
Reliable system for sucking off the oven exhaust air
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